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AutoCAD is used for conceptual, technical and documentation drafting. It provides integrated 2D/3D tools to create and edit
architectural drawings, mechanical and electrical schematics. The drawings can be exported in DWG, DXF, DWF and DWX

formats to fit with other engineering and graphics applications. AutoCAD stands for Autodesk® AutoCAD. It is not to be
confused with AutoCAD LT or AutoCAD Map 3D. - A wide variety of tools to create 2D and 3D drawings and drawings in any
format. - On-the-fly document editing. - User friendly interface, intuitive design. - Powerful and powerful, time-saving features
such as command shortcuts, commands groups, command palettes, custom toolbars, and built-in libraries. - Use tools to add and

edit text and plot data. - Fully functional drawing and annotation tools. - Save drawings with multiple outputs. - Multiple
viewpoints, and tools for making selections. - Use filters to improve appearance. - Various color and line effects to enhance

your drawings. - Attach documents to your drawings and easily switch between them. - Use features like snap to align and use
multi-directional zooming. - Draw structures from existing drawings. - Use text and annotations to add additional information to
your drawing. - Use blocks to create simple and organized drawing parts. - Use graphic tools to create and edit graphics. - Use

stencils to draw an outline, fill it, and then fill in the area within. - Quickly produce drawings with multiple viewports and
customizable icons. - Use features to view and work with your drawings. - Save and open drawings in the Cloud. - Use a variety

of help resources. - Use the web to share your drawings on the web. - Create and edit layered drawings. - Use external
applications to import and export data. - Use features for plotting data in multiple formats. - Draw in the 3D, 2D or both, and
view the results in 3D. - Use features to annotate 3D drawings. - Use components to add objects and annotate drawings. - Use

features for exporting drawings. - Work with your drawings and designs across multiple
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What's New In?

Accelerate your work with a new simple interface and new powerful tools. Manage and apply updates to your custom settings
and preferences across multiple drawings, without needing to remember to make changes in each individual drawing. (video:
1:14 min.) New tips and techniques, including improved history, guides, and Live Trace. Simplified settings for using the Live
Trace tool. The integration of the new Metafile Export, Memory Refresh, and Direct Database to Database tools make this
AutoCAD a more efficient, smarter tool. Changes to layers and export options for 3D and FDM objects. Updated Setups and
Print Output options. New DWG Viewer software can be downloaded from the Autodesk website. New CNC Support: Ribbons
and XML markup now export to popular industry-standard formats such as STL, OBJ, VDB, PLY, VHC, and J3D. Changes to
the File Template editor to make the process of creating a new template easier. New Layers: Create named layers for mesh work
and then modify their properties. New Work Paths: Synchronize the work path in 3D drawings with 2D drawings, importing
from DWF, PDF, and DWG files. Improved Navigation: Find and link parts, drawing features, layers, and drawings with new
faster tools, including: A new Quick Find command to open a drawing with a specific text string. (video: 1:17 min.) Linked
command sets: A new Linked command set simplifies managing similar tools, and the new Linked Command Sets toolset
manages related commands. New Drafting Tools: Draft Fix, Drawing Shapes, and Define Shape commands let you maintain and
expand your ability to create and edit a work path. Improvements to the command line’s command history and screen-editing
history: The command history now remembers commands you type during an edit session, and the screen-editing history saves
and restores the previous editing context. (video: 1:16 min.) Convert any file, including vector-based images, to a DWF file:
Convert files to DWF files using the new DrawDWF command. Update Web Help to support new features. If you’re using
AutoCAD Architecture,
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System Requirements For AutoCAD:

Minimum: OS: Win7,8,10 Processor: Pentium 4 2.2 GHz Memory: 2 GB RAM Graphics: DirectX 9 Compatible Graphics Card
DirectX: Version 9.0c Sound: DirectX 9 Compatible Sound Card Additional Notes: This is an Early Access Game. We are
making changes to the game as we go. Please join us, have fun, and share your feedback. MAY NOT WORK ON YOUR
COMPUTER - *
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